
Statewide Academic Council Summary 

January 14, 2016; 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

 

Attendees: Karen Schmidt, Maren Haavig, Susan Henrichs, Tara Smith, Helena Wisniewski, Sam 

Gingerich, Dan White, Priscilla Schulte, and Nycolett Ripley (scribe) 

Absent: Cecile Lardon 

 

1. Safety- Dan White 

a. At the Summit Team meeting, it was shared that at some companies, the employees are 

given cards signed by the chief executive giving the employee the authority and 

responsibility to stop unsafe work practices. Each employee is required to carry the 

card. This practice should be considered by UA campuses.  

b. Also at the summit meeting, defibrillator training was discussed. The volunteer chosen 

to demonstrate how the defibrillator worked (with the assistance of two EMTs) had 

difficulty using the defibrillator. It was recommended that defibrillator location (via 

maps, etc.) and training be made a campus safety priority. 

 

2. December 9, 2015 Action Item Update - Dan White  

a. Regarding employee morale and leadership development opportunities assessment: 

Dan will draft request through the Chancellors for an inventory of faculty and staff 

development opportunities across the system with the goal of identifying opportunities 

and best practices. DONE. 

i. President Johnsen will start the Staff Leadership Academy this spring at UAA. 

The UAA business school will be giving the course. Campus business schools are 

not responsible for training at the campus. 

ii. Selection process was an email recommending people at the Bragaw Office 

Building to attend. Concern was raised that this method of recommendation 

may be detrimental to other employee’s morale if they feel they were not 

offered an opportunity to attend the leadership academy. 

iii. ACTION ITEM: Dan will send Michelle Rizk an email asking what the selection 

process is/will be. DONE, SEE ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION. 

b. Regarding the resolution submitted to the Board of Regents to make an Alaska Native 

Studies GER a requirement, Dan will send a note to the GER alignment task force 

seeking consideration of the request. DONE but modified – sent to faculty alliance for 

consideration. 

i. Cecile will bring this to Faculty Alliance for feedback at the Jan. 23 meeting, 

after which, it will go to the GER alignment group. 

ii. University of Winnipeg and Lakehead State in Canada have required all students 

to take an indigenous studies course. 

iii. ACTION ITEM: Dan will make sure the Alaska Native Studies Council (sender of 

the original letter) receives a response. 

c. Dan will send out the proposed regulation language addition relating to IT changes that 

affect academics. Dan will update the current DRAFT language from “LMS” to broader 

system-wide provided instructional technology. DONE-ATTACHED TO MEETING EMAIL. 



i. No comments. 

d. Michelle will share Dec. 8, 2015, AK Public Higher Education Roundtable presentation 

made by Dennis Jones with group. DONE. 

i. Sam reviewed the presentation and shared with deans. This has engendered 

discussion because of the way the presentation set the environment. 

ii. Ed Rasumson and Aaron Schutt are leading this effort. They are involving 

industry leader and the Department of Commerce so that Alaska’s needs in 

industry can be identified. 

iii. Dennis Jones (NCHEMS) and David Longanecker (WICHE) gave the presentation, 

which was not looked upon favorably. 

iv. The group meets again in March. 

 

3. Review of the summary of the 12/9/15 Joint SAC/President’s Cabinet meeting (attachment) 

a. No comments/corrections  

 

4. Regent’s Four and Other Data Reporting - Dan White 

a. Gwen Gruening sent data to each of the task forces. 

b. Multiply the number of credits by pro-rata cost of credit 

i. Challenge because no two credits are equal in cost of delivery 

ii. Provosts have opportunity to provide addenda for items that require additional 

info. 

1. An example would be that rural campus costs are covered by external 

funding (Title III). This labeled by the university as “Instruction” and thus 

gets wrapped up into the NCHEMS instruction category. 

2. Susan H. sent a clarification of cost. 

3. Priscilla will send an addendum 

c. Regent’s retreat is next week, Jan. 21-22 

i. Jim’s plan is to discuss the goals of the task forces. 

ii. Dan will present the goals as identified by the task forces to the Regents. There 

will be a discussion to determine how aligned Regent’s goals are with the task 

forces. There will also be a “dot exercise” for the regents to identify goals 

important to them. 

iii. It was asked if task force chairs would be able to attend the meeting, but this is 

a closed retreat. The regents’ goals will be articulated back to the task force 

chairs. The goals of the task force remain their own. 

iv. IR is working with the campuses to follow University of Delaware data reporting. 

This will bring it down from the high level of NCHEMS. IR has stated this will be 

available on January 31st. 

 

5. Faculty Alliance update – Maren and Tara (Cecile absent) 

a. Faculty Alliance is having a retreat on January 23, via video conferencing. 

b. Summit team and the president will be invited to attend. 

6. Workforce issues update (Perkins CTE plans, AVTEC coordination, TVEP RFP) – Fred Villa 



a. Future plans and upcoming legislation regarding workforce development at the State 

level, going to the Federal level will affect each campus. 

b. The changes are to address occupational needs and shortages in the State. 

c. Changes are being made to the eligible training provider list. 

i. This list represents courses and programs using Federal funds and some 

programs are grandfathered in. 

ii. Changes to be seen are required statistical reporting in order to remain eligible 

and some programs will need to individually apply at the campus level. Those 

programs have been identified. 

d. AK Dept. of Labor is emphasizing an apprenticeship  

i. There is a focus to increase the number of apprentices nationwide. Alaska 

would like to double the number of current apprenticeships. This is an issue 

because of economic downturn and it also affects funding. 

e. EFSA Secondary Schools Act: dual enrollment/dual credit will be a renewed discussion 

for opportunities across AK. 

f. The Perkins Plan is now requiring a five year plan 

i. Fred is working to create a UA system wide plan. He is looking at a UA 

consortium with aligned goals. Funding would be shared to move CTE goals 

forward. 

g. TVEP Calendar 

i. FY16 unencumbered funds reporting requests will be coming soon. 

1. 2/9/16: Workforce development committee will review reporting and 

then reallocate unused funds. 

2. 2/29: Recommendations for reallocation will be sent to Pres. Johnsen. 

3. ¾: Reallocation will be announced. 

4. 3/10: Committee will meet to review FY17 TVEP proposals. An 

estimated $6M will be coming to the university. 

5. 3/25: Recommendations for FY17 will be sent to the president. 

6. 5/6: FY17 TVEP proposals will be announced. 

7. $385K is committed to the Fairbanks Pipeline Training Center 

h. How well are we aligned with other training providers like AVTEC in Seward and 

Anchorage? 

i. If the State is investing in multiple programs across the state, the assumption is 

that the quality of the programs is similar. 

1. The ability to transfer credits from one state funded program to another 

may be an indicator of program quality. 

ii. Fred would like guidance on how we can streamline/communicate credit 

transfer to Dept. of Labor. 

1. ACTION ITEM: Fred will send a matrix with background documents to 

Dan which he will then send to the group. 

 

 

7. Upcoming BoR retreat and February BoR meeting – all 



a. January retreat is focused on the universe of programs offered by UA. Dan will update 

the board on what ASA has been working on. 

b. February 18 & 19 meeting 

i. ASA has a GER alignment update. Dan will provide a written report to update 

the board on the GER task force. 

ii. None of the campuses have program admissions/closures for this meeting, but 

UAA may have some to report for the April meeting. 

iii. GER alignment has generated a lot of discussion. 

1. More detail will need to be provided on implementation and timeline. 

2. Fall 2016 was supposed to have been when the course alignments were 

published, but due to publication deadlines, this isn’t possible. There are 

no standardized course titles/numbers, etc. 

a. ACTION ITEM: Dan will ask Dan Kline to address this in the GER 

task force and to include in the report to the regents. 

iv. Concurrent enrollment regulation 

1. Steve addressed concerns from CTC. 

2. This is with Faculty Alliance as it was thought they would want another 

look at the regulation due to minor changes made by General Counsel. 

v. R10.03 Faculty, Staff and Student Governance 

1. Change in process by which governance is asked to do things and in the 

time they have to respond to the request. 

2. Chancellor’s signed off on the regulation, but General Counsel made 

minor changes, so it’s being reviewed by Faculty Alliance again. 

8. Roundtable 

a. UAS is hosting the third and final Provost candidate today. Hope to make decision in a 

few weeks. 

b. From the note Dan sent to Michelle and Ardith: dialogue is not complete between the 

UAA Chancellor and the president. Once complete, the process will be determined. UAF 

and UAS are scheduled to have leadership academies start in the Fall. 

 


